FS, CF & AE NATIONAL TEAM REPORT FORM
Appendix IV (PIM 4F)
Please provide all relevant information
Reporting Period:____________________________to ___________________________
Please return finished report no later than _______________________________

Team:_____________________________________ Team Name:_____________________________
Personnel Information:
Team Coach:_______________________________ Team Manager:________________________
Team Members:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________Team videographer:
_______________________________________
Team Status: Please answer the following questions:
a) does the team still intend competing at the World Meet?
b) have any team members suffered an injury? (if yes, please explain.)
c) have any members of the team been replaced?
d) how many of the original team members competing at the Nationals
does your team still have?

yes no
yes no
yes no
_______

Team Accomplishments for this reporting period:
Competitions attended & results: ________________________________________________________________________
Training jumps made:_______________
Adjustments/modifications to Training plan confirmed by National Coach:_______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Questions or Comments:_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

(Athletes are reminded that they require current passports, sporting licences and CSPA memberships to compete at a World
Meet. Also airflight, travel, medical and visa (if necessary) arrangements should not be left to the last minute.

_____________________________________
signature of team rep.
Please forward report to the CNTC cntc@cspa.ca

_____________________________________
print name

STYLE AND ACCURACY NATIONAL TEAM
MEMBER REPORT FORM
Appendix IV (PIM 4F)
Please provide all relevant information.
Reporting Period:________________________ to ___________________________
Please return finished report no later than _______________________________
Team Member name:________________________________________
Team Member status: Please answer the following questions:
a) do you still intend competing at the World Meet?
b) have you suffered any injury that might affect your training
or competition performance? (if yes, please elaborate below)

yes no
yes

no

Team Member Accomplishments for this Reporting Period:
Competitions attended & results: ___________________________________________________________
Training Jumps made: _________________________
Adjustments/modifications to Training plan confirmed by National Coach:__________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Questions or Comments: _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Athletes are reminded that they will require current CSPA membership, sporting licences and passports to
compete at the World Meet. Also airflight, travel, medical and visa (if necessary) arrangements should not
be left to the last minute.

____________________________________________
Athlete Signature

Please forward report to the CNTC cntc@cspa.ca

Canopy Piloting National Team Member
Report Form
Appendix IV (PIM 4F)
Please provide all relevant information
Reporting Period: _____________________ to _____________________
Please return finished report no later than ____________________

Team Member Name ______________________________________________________
Team Member Status: Please answer the following questions:
a) Do you still intend competing at the World Meet?
b) Have you suffered any injury that might affect your training or competition performance?
If yes, please elaborate below:

Yes No
Yes No

Team Member Accomplishments for this Reporting Period:
Competitions attended & results: ___________________________________________________________
Training jumps made: ____________________________________________________________________
Adjustments/modifications to Training plan confirmed by National Coach: __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Questions or Comments: __________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

(Athletes are reminded that they will require current passports, CSPA memberships and sporting licences to
compete at the World Meet. Also, airflight, travel, medical and visa (if necessary) arrangements should not
be left to the last minute)

__________________________________________
Athlete signature

Please forward report to: the CNTC cntc@cspa.ca

